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these archives are zip archives with the name "iso.zip". they contain the iso image of the windows xp distribution that you are scanning. the iso image can be converted into an iso image using an iso software program such as windows pe builder for windows xp (v3.1.20.6). in the previous guides you used the -r option to install the update, which is the equivalent of running the bootmgr.exe executable. you can now use the -a option to install the update, which is the equivalent of running the windowsupdate. you can use a windows
pe builder software such as windows pe builder for windows xp (v3.1.20.6) to convert the windows xp iso to the windows xp pe format. an alternate method to convert the windows xp iso to a pe format is described in the windows pe builder for windows xp section. a few more "features" that are available for windows xp x64. it has hardware support for ecc memory modules. it is compatible with 3rd party 64-bit instruction sets. it supports virtualization for application isolation. it has more than one core support, and it has advanced

virtualization features. it has hardware acceleration, and it has directdraw. it also included some newer windows services, such as upnp, java, and smb direct. xp 64-bit also includes some new features, such as driver signing by default (but only for 32-bit apps). microsoft's current view is that windows xp 64-bit should not be viewed as a legacy platform. it should be used as an alternative operating system for windows 7. for this reason, microsoft has offered to continue to support the windows xp operating system to the end of
support in april 2014.
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